SUMMARY: The paths of phosphate transfer were compared in normal and vesicular stomatitis virus-infected chick embryo cell monolayers during one-step virus growth. Phosphate entered the normal cell via an inorganic pool in reversible equilibrium with external phosphate, and passed to large-molecule phosphate from this pool or from organic acid-soluble phosphate. During the latent and exponential release periods of virus infection there was no detectable slowing or stimulation of the rate of gain of 32P by acid-soluble inorganic and organic phosphates (A1 and AO), lipid phosphate (LP), ribonucleic acid (RNA) and other phosphate fractions until uptake ceased in nearly all fractions about half-way through exponential release. Negligible P or 32P entered or left deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) in normal or infected cells in this system. Before and during exponential release there was no detectable lysis of nuclei, mitochondria or microsomes (examined after isolation), and no detectable loss of 32P from AI, AO, LP, RNA or DNA, except for a late 30-50 % decrease in the 32P of the sucrose-soluble RNA of disrupted cells. This could be a secondary effect (i.e. onset of cell death) rather than an essential stage of virus growth. Gross lysis was evident in all fractions 20 hr. after infection, with the exception of the acid-soluble inorganic fraction not in reversible equilibrium with the medium.
Viral nucleic acid synthesis should be reflected in some changes in phosphate metabolism. A study of such changes should provide information on virus growth complementary to direct examination of infected cells (e.g. by the electron microscope) which is likely to show stages of maturation rather than of nucleic acid replication. Chemical changes should tell more than relative assays of infective unit content when examining subcellular fractions, as such assays only count subcellular particles with attached mature virus rather than the number or nature of virus attached; non-adsorption of released mature virus to free subcellular particles may not be a good control. Furthermore, this overlooks possible viral replication in the ' soluble ' cytoplasmic portion, as infective virus, being particulate, will always be removed from this fraction.
The vesicular stomatitis (VS) virus-chick embryo cell system can satisfy certain criteria for chemical study of the effects of virus growth (Cooper, 1957a) . Such a study is presented below, where phosphate metabolism is compared in normal and infected cells during the latent and exponential release periods.
There is little data on normal phosphate pathways available for intact animal cells in vitro with all cells equally accessible to the medium, and the chick cell system, although definitely limited metabolically, has some tech-* Present address : Virus Culture Laboratory, M.R.C. Laboratories, Carshalton, Surrey.
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nical advantages for such a study over the living animal. In particular, one knows the specific activity of the external phosphate, and one can trace phosphate pathways from the specific activities of increments of homogeneous phosphate fractions (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) . Some information on the entry of inorganic phosphate is presented separately (Cooper, 1957 b) .
METHODS
Preparation of chick cell monolayers, virus stocks, virus assay, media and the method for the one-step growth curve on monolayers are described by Cooper ( 1 9 5 7~) .
Type of experiments described. In most experiments, one infected and one control monolayer plus media were harvested a t intervals to give one-step growth curves lasting less than 24 hr. In the first 2-3 days, non-infected monolayers lost negligible amounts of soluble or particulate RNA or DNA, assimilated 3 2 P maximally, remained normal microscopically and grew virus well so that negligible cell material was lost or changed by 'non-specific' death, lysis or detachment.
Methods of studying P pathways. The words ' exchange ', ' gain ' or ' loss ' are used to define the phosphate transfers, rather than the ambiguous ' turnover '.
Three types of experiment were used.
( a ) ' Specijc activities of increments.' The relative specific activities (' R values'), i.e. the ratios of the observed values of 32P/P to that value to be expected a t complete equilibration (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) , of some SchmidtThannhauser fractions were determined a t intervals during uptake of 32P by cells. Then, if a fraction A is homogeneous the specific activity of any small sample passing from A into another fraction B (' specific activity of the increment of B') will have the specific activity of A (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) . Thus, knowing the specific activity of the increment of B, the true precursor pool to B is known if the only alternatives have sufficiently different specific activities. In practice this method is limited, since few pools are homogeneous and a single specific activity of an increment rests on four assays so that errors are magnified. It was only used for normal pathways.
(b) 'Gain' experiments. 32P04 was added with the virus (i.e. to monolayers 20 hr. old) and the increase with time of the s2P of each fraction was followed in control and infected cells during one-step virus growth.
(c) 'Loss' experiments. 32P04, added to the Petri dishes with the cell suspensions, was incorporated overnight a t 37'. After 20 hr. the medium was removed, the cell layers washed three times with warm medium, virus added for one-step growth and the progressive loss of the total 32P of each fraction was followed. The 32P added did not exceed I,uc/ml. medium.
Cells were fractionated after 'gain ' and ' loss ' experiments by the SchmidtThannhauser, sucrose and sucrose + CaC1, cell homogenization, and citric acid methods described below. The two complementary experiments proved quite informative for P pathways in control cells, particularly for differentiating those fractions which were in reciprocal exchange from those which were not. Harvesting of cells. The medium was frozen at intervals for virus, P or 32P assay, and the cells resuspended from the unwashed monolayer with 5 ml. 25 mg./ml. trypsin (10 min. at 37') were quantitatively removed, washed once with 5 ml. cold phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and frozen for SchmidtThannhauser separation, or washed once with 5 ml. cold 0.25 M-sucrose for homogenization or citric acid extraction. Sucrose homogenization. The method of Hogeboom, Schneider & Striebich (1953) was used. The washed cells were quantitatively transferred to a PotterElvehjein glass homogenizer in sufficient (0.15 ml.) 0.25~-sucrose to fill the space between pestle and container without overflowing and without air bubbles. The pestle was rotated by an electric motor at an arbitrary constant speed while the container was held in a cradle; the tension was kept constant for all samples by supporting the cradle with stretched rubber bands. Each sample contained 2 x lo7 cells, and the cells were always kept at ice-water temperature. The rotation time (usually 60 sec.) allowed at least 95 yo cell rupture (haemocytometer count). Recovery of nuclei, counted in 0.1 M-citric acid containing 1 mg./ml. crystal violet, was 75-90y0 in sucrose alone, but after addition of 0-0018~-CaC1, according to Hogeboom et al. (1953) was always more than 95 yo. The ruptured suspension was quantitatively removed and centrifuged for 10 min. a t 1500 rev./min. to sediment remaining cells and nuclei, either over a 1 ml. layer of 0.34~-sucrose (giving excellent separation) or directly, and washed once with 2 ml. 0*25~-sucrose. The pooled supernatant fluids were centrifuged for 10 min. at 10,000 rev./min. in the Spinco rotor No. 40, and the opaque sediment ('mitochondria') washed once with 2 ml. 0-25 M-sucrose. The supernatant fluids, again pooled, were then centrifuged a t 25,000 rev./min. for 1 hr., and the almost clear supernatant removed (' soluble fraction '). The translucent pellet (' microsomes ') was resuspended in 1 ml. 0.25 M -S U C~O S~ without washing. The contamination in the nuclear fraction (calculated from theoretical dilution by washing) was < 3 yo of the cytoplasm using sucrose alone, but 30 yo of its radioactivity may be due to the 5 yo of cells remaining unbroken (better preparations were not possible because of the relative fragility of nuclei). The addition of 0.0018~-CaCl, to the sucrose, however, gave very good recoveries of nuclei substantially uncontaminated with whole cells, but in this case mitochondria were not separable from microsomes. Therefore, similar experiments were performed in presence or absence of CaCl, to examine particularly either nuclei, or mitochondria plus microsomes respectively. The mitochondria1 fraction contained < 0.5 % (v/v) of the microsome +soluble fractions, and the microsomes 2-4 yo (v/v) of the soluble fraction.
Citric acid fractionation. This method (Sanford, Earle, Evans, Waltz & Shannon, 1951) was as follows. To the pellet of sucrose-washed cells 2 ml. of 0.1 M-citric acid were added and the tubes immersed in a 37" water bath with periodic vigorous pipetting. After 1 hr. the tubes were centrifuged for 10 min. at ' mI ' = inorganic phosphate of the medium.
' mA0 ' = organic acid-soluble phosphates present in medium but derived
The remaining fractions are defined as being present in the cell only.
' A1 ' = acid-soluble inorganic orthophosphate. ' A0 ' = acid-soluble organic phosphate stable to ' hot acid hydrolysis '. ' 7'P ' = acid-soluble phosphate converted to A1 by ' hot acid hydrolysis ' ' LMP ' = acid-insoluble phosphate (large molecule phosphate).
' LP ' = hot-methanol-soluble phosphate (lipid phosphate).
' RNA ' = acid-insoluble phosphate transformed to A0 by warm alkali, and ' PP ' = acid-insoluble phosphate transformed to A1 by warm alkali, and ' LM7'P ' = acid-insoluble phosphate transformed to ' 7'P ' by warm alkali. ' DNA' = essentially residual phosphate, mostly derived from deoxyribonucleic acid phosphate, but containing some residual RNA and PP phosphates.
In one 'gain' experiment ( Fig. 2 c ) RNA was extracted from the cells after harvesting by hot 10% (w/v) NaCl according to Davidson & Smellie (1952) . Extract and residue were subsequently fractionated by the Schmidt-Thannhauser procedure.
Efliciency of the fractionation procedures. It is acknowledged (e.g. Hogeboom et al. 1953) that the current methods of fractionating cells into their particulate components are unsatisfactory, and it is clear from the above procedures that, for example, 'mitochondria' will contain a small proportion of microsomes and nuclei, by their aggregation or disintegration, even if each fraction be completely homogeneous with respect to particle size. ' Mitochondria1 '
and 'microsomal' preparations have been observed to contain a t least two from cells.
(' seven-minute phosphate ', Katchman & Fetty, 1955 
Scheme of modified Schmidt-Thannhauser separation method. The names of the fractions (e.g., 'RNA') are used by virtue of other workers' results with this method, and serve as definitions rather than as indications that these fractions have been checked chemically by the author.
conc. HClO, 16 hr. at 125' Add 1 ml. N-NaOH, keep at 87' for 16,hr. (all apparently dissolves), cool in ice, add 1 ml. TCA+0.1 ml. ION-HCI, after 30 min. at 0' centrifuge and wash 2 x TCA obliged to define the fractions obtained solely in terms of their mode of preparation. Except for the nuclei, whose purity can be partly observed, much reserve must be attached to interpreting the fractions in terms of their function in the intact cell.
Estimation of P and 32P. Phosphate was determined as inorganic phosphate after 10 hr. digestion a t 120" with 0.5 ml. HClO, by the method of Fiske & SubBarow (1925) . 32P was determined after drying the neutralized samples on 1 cm. copper planchettes by means of a Nuclear Instrument and Chemical Corp. (Chicago) automatic end-window Geiger counter with window thickness c. 0.5 mg./cm.2. All samples were counted for at least 1000 counts and correction was made where necessary for radioactive decay and background counts
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( < 16 cts./min.). Samples were always counted where self-absorption and coincidence were negligible ( < 10 mg./cm.2 and < 5000 cts./min. respectively).
Preparation of futlly-labelled cells. Twenty-five fertile eggs were inoculated via the yolk sac with 20pc. of 32P in 0.2 ml. of Earle's saline (ES) before incubation. Only 6 embryos survived to 10 days, while the remainder were bacteriologically sterile but only 1 cm. long (fertility rate of un-inoculated eggs was 80%). At 10 days the full-size embryos were removed, cells prepared and allowed to form as monolayers overnight in the usual way in nonradioactive medium. After 20 hr. the monolayers were washed twice with medium, and the usual one-step growth ' loss ' experiment performed, the cells being harvested and fractionated by the Schmidt-Thannhauser procedure. Virus production was, if anything, somewhat higher than average.
RESULTS
Normal pathways of phosphate transfer in monolayers 20-40 hr. old
At least five main chemical fractions appeared to exist in each of at least four main subcellular fractions. Few, if any, of the fractions were homogeneous. An attempt is made to trace the broad phosphate pathways among the major chemical (Schmidt-Thannhauser) fractions in the cell as a whole, and from P and 32P contents of centrifugal fractions at particular times certain further details may be deduced. The interpretations summarized in Fig. 1 are given at this stage to help presentation of the evidence.
Source and function of A I . 32P04 passed from the medium into A1 much faster than into other fractions, while no net increase of the AIP occurred (Table 1) ; the transfer had largely ceased after 4-5 hr. (Fig. 2) when the specific activities of A1 and m I were substantially equal ( Table 1) . The implied equal loss of non-radioactive P should be large and rapid and was not found as a gain in any organic fraction, but the reverse loss of A1 32P back to m I occupied the same period of time (Fig. 3) so that evidently at least some of A1 is in reversible equilibrium with mI. However, only 30 yo (Table 3) to 50 yo (Fig. 3) of the A1 32P gained in overnight incubation, and equivalent to about half the AIP of the cells (from Tables 1 and 2a) equilibrates in this way, showing that A1 is not homogeneous. The two A1 fractions can be called ' reversible ' (AIR) and ' irreversible ' (AI,) and appear from these data to have similar specific activities. AI, can only be distinguished from AIR as 32P after equilibration with an excess of non-radioactive mIP, when ( Fig. 3 and Table  3a ) the AI, 32P was twice the highest value of the A 0 32P, while the total AI, P must be considerably less than the total AOP (from Table 1 , assuming that AI, P < half [AIR +AI,] ). This large difference in specific activity between A 0 and AI, only allows that AI, is rapidly derived from AIR or mI a t a rate similar to the exchange into AIR, and not from A0 or large molecule phosphate (LMP). Its stability in the 'loss' experiments, even after 20 hr., suggests that i t is not an intermediary in P metabolism. It may be a very acid-labile polyphosphate ; its stability to the presumably enzymic lysis in infected cells up to 20 hr. (Fig. 3) does not suggest an organic phosphate. In the 'loss' experiment of Fig. 3 it can be seen that the gain in mI 32P is slightly greater than the drop of AIR, which is unexpected as some AIR is lost to A 0 and LMP by synthesis; it is probably due to the small loss from LP, PP and possibly A0 noticeable in Table 2 and Fig. 3 .
As with Micrococcuspyogenes (Staphylococcus aureus) (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) AIR here is probably a pool supplying most of the cellular P ; the R values of the increase of A 0 and LMP mentioned in the next sections suggests that A1 is an intermediary between mI and organic phosphate. The way in which this pool is retained by the cell is discussed separately (Cooper, 19573) .
Source and function of AO. The increment in A 0 between the mean values for 0-8 hr. in Table 1 (1662 cts./min. and 15.5pg. P) and 11-28 hr. (5290 cts./ min. and 22pg. P) is 3628 cts./min. and 6-5pg. P, so that its R value is 0.59; this amount of phosphorus a t such a specific activity is clearly only derivable largely from mI or AI, whose specific activity is about unity between these times. Some P may be derived from the relatively unlabelled LMP by lysis or acid-lability. This same figure of 0.59, rather than a value nearer one, and the low specific activities of the initial increments make it likely that most A 0 derives from A1 rather than mI.
In some 'gain' experiments the R values of the increments of A 0 were much higher than 1 (2-3), indicating a high rate of replacement of P by 32P; Phosphate pathways and virus growth 343 while LMP was increasing and was low in 32P this could be due to A 0 acting as intermediary between A1 and LMP, or by reciprocal exchange between A1 and AO. Such an exchange is not suggested by the loss experiment of Fig. 3 'DNA' is not given, as this was uniformly 0-3-1.2 yo in both control and infected cells a t all times.
in mAO 32P. On the other hand, much less A 0 32P was lost to the medium in the experiment of Table 3a . The stability of about half the A 0 32P even after 23 hr. in this experiment (AOI) suggests that not all the A 0 is available as a metabolic pool. It is possible that at least some A 0 is a part of LMP easily separated by TCA rather than, like inorganic phosphate (Cooper, 1957b) free as small molecules in the cell; in this case the particular acid-labile LMP is restricted to the sucrose-soluble fraction (Table 3 a).
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It is interesting that the bulk of the P accumulates in the A 0 (Table I) , and is therefore reminiscent of Micrococcus pyogenes in absence of nitrogen source (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) ; it is as though the major limitation in the P syntheses of this system occurs at the stage of incorporation into LMP, particularly DNA (see below). However, this appears to be no deterrent to virus growth.
Source of LP and RNA + PP + 7'P. It is difficult to indicate the sources of these fractions because of the presence of components which are able to equilibrate with AI, particularly in the L P and PP fractions ( Table 2) , and which therefore produce the high R values of increments characteristic of high exchange rates. This is particularly so for the specific activity of the mean increment between the first half (0-7 hr.) and the second half of the experiment of Table 1 , and was even more noticeable if either serum or both serum and glucose were omitted, when marked lysis of LMP occurred. On the other hand, the R values of the early increments (when the cells were in better condition) of L P and RNA+PP+7'P were all low, suggesting that the more stable portions of these fractions (particularly RNA) are derived from A 0 rather than A1 or mI. The evidence, however, is not good for this; it is unsatisfactory to base any estimation of the source of RNA P on the specific activities of heterogeneous groups of substances, such as 'AO' and 'RNA', rather than the individual nucleotides presumed to be concerned. It is clear from the low activity of DNA that RNA P cannot mainly be derived from DNA P. It is noteworthy that the exchange rate of L P is much lower than that of Micrococcus pyogenes (Mitchell & Moyle, 1953) , where L P may be concerned with phosphate uptake mechanisms.
Source of DNA. This cannot be determined from these experiments, since very little DNA was synthesized under the conditions used. It is quite likely that the bulk of the 32P observed in the ' DNA ' fraction is due to the contaminating residue of RNA left by the somewhat inefficient alkaline hydrolysis (except in Table 2) , and the scatter frequently present in 'DNA' 32P supports this. It should be noted that the lack of DNA incorporation is probably due to the large number of cells added to each plate (2 x lo'), as less than this number can be seen to increase in numbers.
Compa,rison of P metabolism of normal and virus-infected cells
As the R values of increments are too inaccurate to detect small changes, the complementary ' gain ' and ' loss ' experiments are compared during one-step growth. Stimulation, blockage or reversal of the numerous P pathways by virus infection might be found by various fractionations.
Schmidt-Thannhauser fractionation of whole cells.
The ' gain' experiments ( Fig. 2) showed that VS infection had no detectable effect during the latent and early release phases on 32P uptake in AI, A 0 + 7'P, LP, RNA+PP or 'DNA' fractions; no effect in the bulk RNA fraction was found when i t was extracted with 10 yo NaCl (Fig. 2c) by the method of Davidson & Smellie (1952) . A1 equilibration with m I was unaffected during ' loss ' experiments (Fig. 3, Table 2 ) (see also Cooper, 19573) Phosphate pathways and virus growth 345 significant increase in A1 about the end of the latent period (Fig. 3) may be derived from the LMP and particularly the RNA +LM 7'P fraction (Table 2a) . After 23 hr. the 32P of the infected cells was nearly all in the medium, mostly as inorganic and acid-soluble organic phosphates. There was a very significant increase in medium LMP (Fig. 3) which coincided with virus release; the AI, was not lysed. The use of fully labelled cells ( Table 2 ) takes into account fractions (such as the DNA) which are not fully labelled by incorporation into monolayers as in Fig. 3 . (Fig. 4) showed that total P uptake ceased in both fractions during the exponential release period, while the complementary ' loss ' experiment (Fig. 5) showed no big loss from nuclei or cytoplasm as a whole. Increased a2P release into the medium during this period was equivocal but was marked after 24 hr., both nuclei and soluble fractions being much depleted in both experiments. Unstained nuclei isolated towards the end of exponential virus release were microscopically identical with controls, the nuclear membrane showing no gross damage.
Potter-Elvehjem homogenization. Cells were either homogenized in 0.25 M-sucrose, giving good separation of mitochondria and microsomes but allowing easier rupture of nuclei (Hogeboom et al. 1953 Phosphate pathways and virus growth 347 M-CaCl, , in which nuclei are less fragile but mitochondria and microsomes are not separable. The gain experiment in Ca-free sucrose (Fig. 6) showed that 32P uptake by microsomes and soluble fraction was halted at the beginning of or during exponential virus release, although mitochondria were not affected. In this experiment the whole cells present in the nuclear fraction masked any changes there. The corresponding ' loss ' experiment (Fig. 7) showed no change in nuclei, mitochondria or microsomes, but there was a small drop in the sucrose-soluble fraction and a small increase in the medium during virus release, both barely significant. The 2-3 % more of total 32P regularly found in the medium of infected cells (mostly as inorganic P) would be apparent as a loss in the curves for the particulate fractions if it derived from them, but it would be masked if it were from the soluble fraction.
The sucrose-CaCl, ' loss ' experiment is not presented, as no changes occurred in any control or virus fraction (particularly nuclei) up to a release of 135 pfu/ cell.
With or without CaCl,, the isolated nuclei were microscopically unchanged by virus release, and the microsomal and mitochondria1 pellets after centrifugation were identical with controls. x los= total counts per min. in culture. One cannot be sure of such small differences, however. The bulk of the LMP in the medium after low-speed centrifugation sedimented a t the same rate as the pfu (Table 3b ). In order to confirm this small drop the sucrose-soluble RNA was followed during gain and loss experiments. Cell rupture by one freeze-thaw in sucrose gave a similar soluble fraction ( 
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DISCUSSION
The normal phosphate pathways, indicated in outline above, are complex, as may be expected. In general, phosphate entered the cell as inorganic phosphate via the inorganic pool which was in equilibrium with the external medium, and seemed likely to enter RNA in particular via AO, rather than direct from AIR. However, both organic fractions were heterogeneous, and it is not correct to deduce the RNA source without examining individual nucleotides. The present data do not indicate which nucleic acid fraction was concerned with virus growth. The lack of DNA synthesis in control and infected cells, while virus increased at least as well as in growing cells, may be a useful simplification in that some pathways were but little used; otherwise it indicates that any viral DNA synthesis (equivalent to less than 0.5 yo of the DNA of the cells), or conversion of cellular DNA to viral material which was subsequently released, was too small to be detected. The several RNA's appear similar in that no marked stimulation of incorporation was noticeable either in bulk RNA, sucrose-soluble RNA or in the total s2P of the centrifugal fractions, and no loss occurred in any particulate RNA fraction after virus release. The intact appearance of the isolated cell nuclei after virus release indicates that, if growth occurred intranuclearly, then release from the nucleus cannot occur as a 'burst'. The same applies from the chemical data to the intact cell and to all cell particulates.
Nevertheless, certain changes did occur, the significance of which is not immediately apparent. There was a general halt in P uptake into all fractions (save possibly the mitochondria) soon after 1 pfu was released per infected cell. The small somewhat equivocal decrease in sucrose-soluble RNA P was nevertheless apparent in all experiments designed to show it, and probably represents a lysis as there was a corresponding but barely significant increase in small molecular phosphate. Its appearance as RNA in any other fraction, including the medium, would have been apparent. The significance of this for virus growth may be slight, however, as it is pointed out (Cooper, 1957a) that, due to the effect of multiplicity of infection on latent period, a small proportion of the cell population will be at a considerably more advanced stage of viral development than the average. This small lysis may therefore represent the first stage of degeneration in this minority. A probably more significant finding is the presence of RNA 32P in the medium which is adsorbed to infusorial earth and centrifuges a t the same rate as the pfu. Some rearrangements of the cellular ribonucleotide ratios have been found during VS infection of chick cells (Dr G. L. Turco, personal communication).
Clearly more data is required to interpret these findings. The fact that the total P content of the matured infective virus must be small compared with the whole cell need not necessarily lead us to expect small changes in the cell. It is necessary to know among other things whether the latent period involves quiescent organization or vigorous viral growth, whether the virus particle contains DNA or RNA and how much, what is the ratio of active to
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